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The Editorial Team of KPT Newslett er encourages parti cipants and 
contributi on of offi  cers and employees of KPT. The Editorial Team may 
not have to agree with the views of parti cipants prior to publicati on 
and publishes them exactly as forwarded. The responsibility of the 
views shared by the parti cipants/contributors does not fall on the 
Editorial Team of KPT Newslett er.

DISCLAIMER NOTE
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Karachi Port Trust (KPT) signs “Agreement” with the 
National Centre of Maritime Policy Research (NCMPR), 
Bahria University Campus, Karachi, during a proceeding 

that has taken place at KPT Head Office on dated 27-10-2016. 
The signing of agreement is meant for the establishment of 
KPT Chair for cooperation enhancement as well as for the 
interaction to prevail between Academia and the Maritime 
Industry of Pakistan. The agreement is signed by Chairman 
KPT Vice Admiral (R) Shafqat Jawed HI (M) and Rector Bahria 
University Vice Admiral (R) Tanveer Faiz HI (M) in the presence 
of  Director General NCMPR Vice Admiral (R) K. G. Hussain HI 
(M) during the proceedings taken placed at KPT Conference 
Hall.

During the proceedings, the Chairman KPT Vice Admiral 
Shafqat Jawed HI (M) highlighted on the existing gap which has 
created great demand for skilled human resources in Ports and 
Shipping sector of Pakistan while unveiling the objectives. He 
further elaborated that the Chair will fill the gap in due course 
as professionals and skilled human resources be available for 
undertaking maritime projects within the country. It will be 
like right man for the right job, the Chairman KPT added. He 
further said that it paved way for maritime education in the 
country as well as opened avenues for research and innovation 
to meet the emerging demands of port operations while using 
maritime expertise and international standards. 

The Chairman KPT further laid stress on linking KPT Staff 
College with this Chair to establish further linkages with the 
international / national institutes of maritime industry. He 
said that the efforts will materialize in benefitting the KPT 
through focused research and tailor made strategies to cover 
out future expansions and efficient port operations as the 
Maritime Sector is gradually growing in Pakistan.

 KPT Signs Agreement With 
NCMPR Bahria University Karachi
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Test operati ons of the country’s biggest Port, the Pakistan 
Deep Water Container Port has commenced from dated 
09-12-2016 when the fi rst Container Ship “APL JAPAN” 

was accommodated at its Berth No.4

The new Port is located at the Keamari Groyne East of 
Karachi Port, and has the capacity to cater for mother ships. 
APL JAPAN came from Jabel Ali, Dubai, was the fi rst ship 
that came for berthing at South Asia Pakistan Terminal 
(SAPT) berths of Pakistan Deep Water Container Port which 
later departed for China via Colombo Port, Sri Lanka, aft er 
offl  oading containers at South Asia Pakistan Terminal 
(SAPT).

This new Port is expected to play a major role in the CPEC. 
In the fi rst phase of development, the terminal operator, 
SAPT, has constructed berths No.3 and 4 while berths No.1 
and 2 are left  for completi on under second phase. 

SAPT has invested $600 million. The terminal operator 
has already brought in equipment, including fi ve ships to 

shore gantry cranes and a power stati on with a generati on 
capacity of 28 megawatt s is also made available. The port 
has the capacity to handle 3.1 million TEUs a year and have 
a storage yard to accommodate 550,000 TEUs per year. 

Country’s Biggest Port Started Test Operations
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Minister for Ports & Shipping  Senator Mir Hasil Khan Bizenjo and Federal Secretary Ports & shipping Mr. Khalid Pervaiz  
visited KPT Head Offi  ce to review KPT progress on 08-11-2016



The Federal Minister for Ports and Shipping Senator 
Mir Hasil Khan Bizenjo visited the catastrophe rigged 
area of Gadani Ship Breaking Yard to review the 

progress of the investi gati ve teams and the fi re fi ghti ng 
teams working in the area. He was accompanied by 
Director General Ports and Shipping Mr. Asad Rafi  
Chandana and Chairman Karachi Port Trust Vice 
Admiral (R) Shafqat Jawed HI (M) on the occasion. The 
Minister was briefed about the fi re fi ghti ng works  of 
KPT Port Fire Department. The Minister also met with 
the contractors and labours of the ship breaking yard 
and assured them of every support they required will 
be provided by the government.

Senator Mir Hasil Khan Bizenjo informed further that he will submit report 
to the Prime Minister and assured to penalized culprits soon. He said that 
the government is very seriously looking at this incident which has claimed 
umpteen lives so far and conveyed that government support and assistance/
compensati on to be given to poor victi ms. He appreciated the eff orts 
bestowed by KPT fi re fi ghti ng team as well as others deployed and working 
in the area and complimented the prompt response given by KPT.

Minister for Ports and Shipping visited the Fire 
Incident Site of Gadani Ship Breaking Yard
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Marine Polluti on Control Department (MPCD) is fully 
equipped with the personnel and equipment for 
combati ng oil spills and parti cipates in oil spill drills 

organized by Pakistan Navy. Pakistan Navy organizes Barracudda 
exercise drills every year in which all the stakeholders of oil 
business parti cipates with an aim to make themselves ready 
for spill disaster. The aim of the exercise is to mobilize oil 

combati ng resources.

KPT plays leading role in this exercise as its Marine Polluti on 
Control Department (MPCD) has all the modern day equipment 
and trained workforce. KPT Tugs also parti cipates in the event 
for roping of the infl ated boom to combat spills carried out 
near Karachi Anchorage area.

Oil Spill Exercise Barracuda – VII 



F
ire, the most ferocious and threatening disaster for any society, 
becomes the most dangerous thing to look for when the area 
in questi on is an oil installati on where Petroleum-Oil-Lubricant 

(POL) products are handled. It has remained a major concern of 
the port for a very long ti me. Even the donors like World Bank 
have asked KPT to become EHS compliant. 

Karachi Port Trust while remaining focused to obtain EHS 
certi fi cati on has also asked the port user fi rms operati ng in 
the oil installati on area to show compliance of EHS standards 
in their work premises. The KPT has demanded from fi rms to 
operate under standard industry norms while ensuring safety 
at each and every level. The safety precauti ons and standards 
of Environment Health and Safety (EHS standards), as they are 
known internati onally, are required to be enforced in the oil 
installati on area where the terminal operators have acquired 
the No Objecti on Certi fi cates (NOCs) to operate and handle POL 
products from the Chief Inspector Explosive without even fulfi lling 

the requirements detailed in the NOCs that they have obtained. 

Most of the terminals in the area have serious violati ons 
of EHS standards too. All the requirements given out in license 
conditi onality are also required to be followed in lett er and spirit 
even under the EHS umbrella. It is a burning requirement for the 
port authority to seriously look into this matt er as it will be looked 
upon by the third party Auditor as well while auditi ng KPT for EHS 
certi fi cati on. 

It is an eye opener that the PHI fi re incident has come to fore 
and we may not have opportunity available in future to douse off  
fi re should it breaks again in the oil installati on area. It may be an 
accident today which could transform to become a huge disaster 
tomorrow. It promises no surety for being averted next ti me if it 
was not addressed properly today being a basic requirement of 
Environment Health Safety and Occupati onal Hazards and Safety 
Standards guidelines.  

KPT Enforces Compliance of Standard Operating Procedure 
and Safety Standards

K
arachi Port Trust handles the bulk POL and Non POL products at its three Oil Piers (i.e. OP-I 
to III) and remains under threat of combusti ble gases and explosive detecti on which if not 
detected could become a major catastrophe for the port. The KPT has recently procured LEL 

Meter for the comprehensive detecti on of O₂, CO₂, CO, H₂S and other combusti ble gases / fumes 
/ vapours at its oil piers. For the observati on of wind detecti on parti cularly for the fumes and 
vopours travelling as part of operati onal risk assessment, wind sock has also been procured and 
placed at Oil Piers. 

KPT Procures LEL Meter for Oil Piers
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A high level meeti ng of Marine Polluti on Control Board has taken 
place in KPT Head Offi  ce on dated 27-12-2016.  The meeti ng 
was chaired by Federal Minister for Ports and Shipping 

Senator Mir Hasil Khan Bizenjo, Secretary Ports and Shipping Mr. 
Khalid Pervaiz, Director General Ports and Shipping Mr. Asad Rafi  
Chandana, Chairman KPT Vice Admiral (R) Shafqat Jawed HI (M) 
besides other stakeholders. 

The Minister Mir Hasil Bizenjo while briefi ng the media that 
a committ ee has been formed comprising Chairman KPT Vice 
Admiral (R) Shafqat Jawed HI(M), Commander Fleet Pakistan 
Vice Admiral Syed Arifullah Hussaini and a representati ve of 
Sindh Government. The Chief Secretary Sindh has been asked to 
nominate a representati ve for this formulated committ ee which 
will evaluate the projects like S-III, S-IV and other projects already 
in pipeline for solid waste and chemical waste falling in our sea 
waters through various culverts. The committ ee is tasked to 
submit its report in two weeks ti me. The Minister said further that 
it is high ti me that the sea waters of Karachi is heavily polluted 
through scores of waste and chemicals falling untreated in it 
as produced by the industrial sector. On submission of report, 
another meeti ng will be called and the Chief Minister Sindh also 
be approached to coordinate with concerned departments/

insti tuti ons. The Minister opti misti cally opined that the Sindh 
Government and the Federal Government will jointly implement 
framed policies and ensure early completi on of treatment plant 
projects to stop the polluted waste from falling in sea waters of 
Karachi.

Marine Pollution Control Board Meeting 
held at KPT Head Office



A welcome party in honour of Haji Sahiban of 
Finance Division was arranged in the Offi  cers 
Lounge KPT Head Offi  ce. Mr. Nazeer Ahmed 

Seehar, General Manager Finance, welcomed the 
Haji Sahiban and congratulated them for performing 
Hajj this year. It is worth menti oning that it is the 
fi rst ti me in KPT history that a General Manager 
of any Division has organized a warm welcome to 
Haji Sahiban of departments under his concerned 
Division. A Group photo of Hajj aspirants alongwith 
General Manager Finance Mr. Nazeer Ahmed Seehar 
is taken on the occasion of welcome party at Offi  cers 
Lounge on 4th October, 2016.

GM Finance welcomes Hajj Aspirants

Christmas Celebrations

The Christi an community led by Pastor Rev. Monassi Badar and eight other members including Chairman of the community Mr. 
Ashraf S. John, General Secretary Mr. Robin Jawed, Mr. Khurram Pervaiz, Vice Chairperson Mrs. Shumaila Sundar, Deputy General 
Secretary Mr. Anthony Anwar, Mr. Samson Khashi and Mrs. Sheela met Chairman KPT Vice Admiral (R) Shafqat Jawed HI(M) at the 

onset of Christmas to exchange gift s coupled with well wishes on the occasion.
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A
nti Encroachment Department of KPT as usual with full 
zeal conducted combined Anti Encroachment operations 
along with KMC Land /AED/ Machinery of Municipal 

Services, Civil Administration, Law Enforcement Agencies 
and showed dynamic performance especially in Keamari, 
Oil Installation Area, Sikandarabad, “C” Group Area, Machar 
Colony, Younisabad and Manora. Following land / area have 
been vacated from land mafia: 

a. Recovered Plot No.5 (Measuring 19380 Yards), 11 B-I, 11 
B-II, 12-E, Flat CB-14 etc.

b. Over two hundred movable/immovable encroachments are 
removed/demolished.

c. Apprehended persons/vehicles approximately handed over 
to KPT Police Station and also FIRs were lodged against 
them.

Anti Encroachment activities



Senator Mir Hasil Khan Bizenjo Federal Minister P&S and Mr. Khalid Pervez Federal Secretary P&S visited KPT Head Offi  ce on 08.11.2016

Rear Admiral Sajid Wazir Khan SI (M) COMLOG visited KPT 
Head Offi  ce on 31.10.2016

Ms. Grace Shelton Consul General of USA visited KPT Head Offi  ce 
on 02.11.2016

Cdre Ahmed Fauzan, Commandant Karsaz visited KPT Head 
Offi  ce on 05.10.2016

Ms Parveen Agha, Federal Secretary Railways visited KPT Head 
Offi  ce  on 10.10.2016

through
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Mr. Oleg N. Andeer, Consul General of Russia visited KPT Head 
Offi  ce on 09-12-2016

Mr. Hamed Raza Nazarati zadeh, Commercial Consul Iran 
visited KPT Head Offi  ce on 16-12-2016

Mr. Mu Yonpenq Consul General of China visited KPT 
Head Offi  ce on 28-10-2016

Dr. Zubair Yousufani Director FBR visited KPT Head Offi  ce on 
05.10.2016

Major General Syed Qaiser Abbas, Cdr Log Area, Karachi visited 
KPT Head Offi  ce on 12-08-2016

Delegati on of Wapda Engineering Academy visited KPT Head 
Offi  ce on 29.11.2016

the Lense
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Report: Basic First Aid Course Onboard Bd-Aftab

A
team of the following offi  cials visited BD Aft ab on 
19-10-2016. Some of the highlights of the training session 
are:

Trainers
i. Mr. Farrukh Aft ab (Port Civil Defence Offi  cer KPT)
ii. Mr. Akbar (Port Civil Defence Instructor KPT)
iii. Mr. Sarfaraz Hussain Jaff ri (Former Commandant Federal  

      Civil Defence)
iv. Mr. Arif Moeen (Training Offi  cer Federal Civil Defence)

Trainees / Parti cipants 
Offi  cers and crew of BD Aft ab

Welcome Note:
The session started with the welcome note and introducti on 

of the department by Mr. Malik Babar Rashid (Assistant Electrical 
Engineer BD Aft ab. and EHS Coordinator) 

First Session: 
Mr. Sarfaraz Hussain Jaff ri (Former Commandant Federal 

Civil Defence) then delivered a very informati ve lecture on First 
Aid and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitati on. This lecture not only 
refreshed the basics of fi rst aid to the audience but comprised a 

very substanti al informati on as well. The practi cal demonstrati on 
of the fi rst aid apparatus and pragmati c training of CPR will last 
for long in the minds of the parti cipants. 

Second Session :
Mr. Arif Moeen (Training Offi  cer Federal Civil Defence) then 

proceeded the session by explaining that how to react in case 
of any accident such as injury, suff ocati on / choking, chemical 
exposure to the individuals and burns and choking hazard. 

Parti cipati on :
Captain Ghulam Habib (Dredger Master BD Aft ab) also 

shared his practi cal experiences and appreciated the eff orts and 
knowledge of the visiti ng experts. Mr. Akbar (Port Civil Defence 
Instructor KPT) accompanied the team to demonstrate that 
how to deal the injuries and various fractures. Furthermore, 
the offi  cers and staff  of KPT showed their keen interest towards 
learning and shared the practi cal experiences as well.

Expression of Grati tude:
In the end, Mr. Farrukh Aft ab (Port Civil Defence Offi  cer KPT) 

expressed his grati tude to the Dredger Master BD Aft ab and EHS 
Coordinators Mr. Malik Babar Rashid and Mr. Yousuf Kamal and 
adjourned. 

Writt en by Malik Babar Rashid (EHS Coordinator)
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Souvenirs  / Lunch:
The Souvenirs were presented to the disti nguished guests and 
lunch was also arranged onboard BD Aft ab.

Some important informati on (delivered in the session):

• First Aid:
First aid is the initi al assistance given to a victi m of injury 

or illness. Comprised of relati vely simple techniques that can 
be performed with rudimentary equipment, fi rst aid is usually 
carried out by a layperson unti l professional medical assistance 
arrives.

• First Aider:
A fi rst aider is someone who is qualifi ed to give fi rst aid 

treatment in the event of an injury or illness

• CPR:
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitati on (CPR) is a life-saving 

technique that helps maintain some blood fl ow to the brain and 
heart, and can help “buy ti me” unti l paramedics arrive with more 
advanced care. 

Compliment:
This session of two hours on the KPT dredger was prett y 

thought provoking, informati ve and practi cal. This type of 
programs may also be arranged on the other craft s of Floati ng 
Craft  Secti on as well. 

What is the diff erence?
DURING FOR WHILE
(DURING+noun ) (For+length of ti me) (While+subject+verb )    
To state when to state HOW LONG to talk about two ‘things that are
something happen something happen happening same ti me
Girls were happy you have been waiti ng the dog was barking 
During  lecture for three hours while I was trying to sleep

By Mr. Ift ikhar Ahmed
Lab Att endent
Marine Environmental Unit, MPCD   

Lesson No 2

Personal Contribution
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KPT Provides Financial Assistance for offi  cers & employees
KPT provides fi nancial help to its employees in diff erent forms 
like Marriage Advance, Card Advance, Motorcycle Advance, 
Cycle Advance, etc. 

Following advances are given in this quarter:

Marriage Advance 17

Car Advance 06

Motorcycle Advance (Regular) 14

Motorcycle Advance (Special) 09

House Renovati on Advance 36

Human Resource Activities
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DR. SHAUKAT ALI DHMS RHMP (NCH)
From St. John Homeopathic Medical College
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TYPE OF CARGO HANDLED JULY, 16 AUG, 16 SEP, 16

IMPORTS (Million Tons)
Dry General Cargo 1.329 1.369 1.577

Dry Bulk Cargo 0.617 0.970 0.987

Total Dry Cargo 1.947 2.339 2.564

Liquid Bulk Cargo 1.260 1.330 1.128

TOTAL 3.207 3.669 3.692

EXPORTS (Million Tons)
Dry General Cargo  0.755 0.809 0.659

Dry Bulk Cargo  0.052 0.058 0.060

Total Dry Cargo  0.807  0.866  0.719

Liquid Bulk Cargo  0.092  .103  0.102

TOTAL  0.899  0.970  0.821

TOTAL IMPORTS & EXPORTS (Million Tons)
Dry General Cargo 2.085 2.177 2.237

Dry Bulk Cargo 0.669 1.028 1.046

Total Dry Cargo 2.754 3.205 3.283

Liquid Bulk Cargo 1.351 1.433 1.230

GRAND TOTAL 4.105 4.639 4.513

CONTAINER  HANDLING (Million TEUs)
No. of Import 0.075 0.081 0.094

No. of Export 0.088 0.071 0.076

TOTAL TEUs 0.163 0.152 0.170

SHIP  MOVEMENT (In Nos.)
Container Ships 66 55  62

Bulk Cargo Ships 19 25 22

Gen. Cargo Ships 37 27 28

Oil Tankers 44 48 7

TOTAL 166 155 159

Compiled by: Bilal Hameed, Traffi  c Department

Cargo / Container Handling & Ships Movement 
During October-December 2016 at Karachi Port
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